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They are a people proper and very well favoured
beyond all people that have seen in India
wearing a cloth about their loins and a doublet,
after the English fashionooo

17th century English traveller

’The hills and valleys are ornamented with flowers
and trees of. grea wariety and beauty, the cries
of animals rejoicing together fill the air’
with gladness, and the landscape abounds with
splendour. "’

19th century Chinese geography

"From t.he walls of uradapura
To the: bay of rincomalee,
Ve will fight, our country"S minorit.ies
Till they can hardly see. TM

ontemporary Bddhist hymn apocryphal

Mr. Richard H. Nolte
Executive Irector
1.,nstitut.e o rrent:, World tf:airs
366 Madison Avenue
lk. Yrk lew rk

Dear

Truly the island o -ffeylon., among whose people and palms I spent,
last week, is a tropical paradise. I.ht it is a paradise with troubles.
A example of eylons major preblem was visible as drove for’ the first,

time from the hous of g.riend$, down Calle Road along the sea toward tthe: gt,
now olombo’s business, district but established by t.he Portuguese at the
beginning o the 16th century. &t one intersection the "doors of t.he shops
were open and business seemed brik! yet sheets of metal and boards, covered
the shop windows. This. was the scene, was old of the language riot-
touched off by Sinhalese nationalists last. january. The windows had been
broken by the mob and nearby a Iiddhist monk ha& been killed b. police firing.
The newspapers reported that 90 otherpersons had been injured. The
.overnment declared a state of emergency, which is still in forc;e and called
on the army to preserve order

The damension of ffeylons second great problem can be, seen in
the-pages of is budget. The nation grows only about 55 of the .ige

eats and spends, abou 70 o its foreign exchange earnings, on imports of
thi and other f:oods’o When the present government, 4r:eek office, in Marc.h



the Prime Minister claimed that the treasury was empty of freign., exchange
and it ws announced in the. press at the time that there was an operating
cash deficit of more than 100 million rupees. The present coalition govern-
ment lead by Pime Minister Dudley Senanayake, will succeed or fall depend-
ing on its ability- to master these two problems:.- communal friction as
manifested in the language issue, and the nation’s financial crisis, whic.lt
is asiclly a matter of agricultural production

Of the two: issues language is generally believed to be the more
important because it g.an tear the country apar, so disturbin. cil govern-
ment that no progress can be made in agriculture and oward i.mprovin.., the
economic. situation genera:l!y. The language problem in eylon consists pri-
marily of competition between two cmmnuni-ie,, the Sinhalese. and the so-
clled: Ceylon mils. The ancestors of he Sinhalese, according to legend
and Bddhist chronicles, came to Cyon from Bengal about 500 t..C, le by
prince who was the son or grandson oa king named Sinha the li6n), They

subdued the aborigines called eddhas and setle down. Aryans, and origi-
nal ly Bahmins, they We re c onvered to Bhddhi sm after 270 Bgo and Bdism
became the state religion, ffeylon continued to be a s.ronghold of the
after it had virtually disappeared from ndia, 1oday it is the popular’ re-
ligion of the island with nearly eight million adheren nearly all of whem
speak Sinhalese, Iuring the eighth century. AI. the Sinhalese kinioms
weakened and from the: 10th to 14th centuries there were periodic invasions
by the T:aml empires of South Indiao Iy the 14th century the T.amils. whe ere
Hndus had established m kind:om iin the northern part of.. the ,islando. he
..amils never controlled the southern pars of he country, hut: they profeundly
affected it culturally and Indian influence is marked throughout: Ceylon.o
oda..y the descendents of these invaders, the yton ,amils, number approx$.-
maely one million and they continue to be concentrated in the ner..ii Their
language is Tamil, although not precisely the amil o’ Madras. and the e:aste.rm
hal’ o South .ndia and their religion, as. has been said is ]induism.
ylon Tkmils consider themselves. ylonese not Indian ilthough hese
communities constitute the core of the communal problem in eyle. they are by
no means all there is to io From the 13h century onwards traders and in,faders
from the West began ta influence the politicos and the cu-1are of the
Frst c..ame ab traders and a few settlers... Their descendents now hUm.bet ahou
bali’ a million and are referred o as Mge:,rso Although their reliieus lan.a.a.e..
is a c and their mttraction to Islam sron they are well integ.rated and
these days they:us..ally spear the local lan.gn.ge---Sinhalese ira. Sinhalese: areas
and Tmil in T.mil areas. With the 16tlh century came invaders rom ]gurpe
first the lortuguese,... then the ltch, and tnally he Eglis]--vhose authority
arrived in the 1790s,. vi. the Ets nd..ia ompany’. ogethe: these counries
brought Christianity to Celom and,.., e" the.:i langages:, Englislh remains ira,.
porant Their descendents, by intermarriage with ylonese, are lle[
U.Urghers, and although there are not many more than 100,000 .og .hem, their in.
fluence haS’, been strong# English is. their moher tongue . In the 19tt
20th centuries! there was another influx of am..ils, this time as wrkers: on the.
c,.offee and tea est...es in the. hillso ais.up tulsa., numbers, abou one milliem,
but few. og. them are eylonese citizens and they maintain sron cont-acts
their, homeland, hey are called ndian Tnils, and heir allegiance is pri-
marily to Zndia,

On becoming independent in 1948, Ceylen was faced, with the preblem
of creating, a unted nation from thS arier O groups.o Am. in all newly in-
dependen.’.atink, there beg a--search fbr ninaI idenit.,, for a definition
o’ yloneseness. ab was ylon d a was a ylonese a v the



C..ylonese t%raditiont religiously culturally, and politically? In what. lan-
guage should the nation speak?) This question spawned subsidiary questions co-.
cerning the language of education and of government and the fate of En’glish--
the t’cemmont’ language of the upper and governin classes, as we..ll as o the
Brgher$ yet a the same time the language of the wished-to-be-forgiVen colo-
nial past. n the early, .ears things went well enough. Education was to
in the tmother tongue ’ o children and swabash meanin the use o Sinhalese
or Til as the occasion demanded)" began to be used more and more in go.ermnen
although the principal language of government., continued to be English s ime.
we.nb on fears and antagonisms grew. he Tnils eared tha their minority s%a--
ts might prejudice their share in national life and their position in the
civil services:. Sinhalese feared both the energy of the Tamil minority and the
continued Use of English which might deprive all bthe better educa.ed of’
their community oil positions in governmen and the professions (.nere ras
also. competition between the ,low-counry Sinhaleset wih their exposure..
Zorei.n learnin and techniq..ues andthe p-counSinhalese. the lills
fe! themselves s.impler and hard done by their more sophisica.ed ellows)i As,
a resul of fear and og_ reac;tion and counter-reaction, deep-seaed images and
serotTpe:s came to the surface! consciousness of race--the Tbnils are Dawidians
and often darker skinned than the allegedly an-descended Sinhalese--and of
religio.n grew Politicians and political parties began to take sides b.oiZ
from conviction and no doubt hoping to ride these Pass.ions into power
.roups with strong Sinhalese BUddhist sentiments began to blaim that the ttrue
ylon is Bddhis:t and Sinhalese-speaking much in the same manner that, Hndi-
enthusiasts in India claim that. he ’true India’ is Hndu--as opposed to MUslim
or Christian--and Htndi speaking, Fr Sinhalese nationalists theirs should be.
the only language of ylon--and from this flows cultural implications such as
the ascendency of Bddhism he Tbnils and the smaller minorities, h0Wev..er. en-
visage eylon as a multi-religious multi-cultural, and multi-lingual society

Ry 1956 matters, were coming to a head. Several opposition paries and
segments of the ruling United National Party were demanding tha Sinhalese be
made the only official language of he .coun.,ry n the ..neral electioa
year S.W.R.D Biandaranaikets Sri Lanka. Freedom Pary SoL.F.P)’ came to power
with a landslide vicbory !argly because o is Sinhalese 0nlyTM policy. he
S.L.F.P conceded however, that amil could be used for administration in the
Tmil areas of the 1.r In July 195 an official Language c aspassed mak-
ing Sinhalese the Sole official language of the’ nation bu permitting/the con,

tinued use 0 Tamil and English if it ere found impracticable to implemen..
At at once. lring the following months Bhndaranaike was pu under grea% pres-
sure by the ;amils to protec their rights and by Sinhalese supporers., amon
them associations of Bddhismonks, to implemen the tc..t immediately. Ke vacil-
lated, finally making an agreement with the Tamils on o break i, under pres-
sure rom the Buddhists. .ommuna riots resulted in May and June 1958 be%wee-
eylon T’amils and Salese nere was much looting: and arson thousan.s we,re

le- homeless, and several edmd persona, were killed Durin the emernc..
declared tO allow the government, to meet he c,,risis, legislation was passed
protecting amil interests in regard to schooling, in .amil and s.elec;t-0 for.
the ev.l s..erv:ice on the basis 0.’ mil-lanaae examinations, q i.r.o’ of all
ti wa tha. had he _Hand&ranaike governmen conceded these peins wo years
earlier, as i- had contemplated doing before bein dissuaded by eremis
lese pressure the turmoil and bloodshed would have been aoided As an-nert-
can .writer 0nl ..eylon has said the memory of these events will retard the crea-
tion of a unified, modern naion-sta.e commanding the allegiance of all commun.i-
ies--Wrigg..i.ns, Cy.10.n. llemmas of a Ne_w lkion. .rSo Sirimav,o Randaranaike,
0 be’came Prime tnister.in the genera elec.ion that followed her husbandts
assassinaion :in la.e" 1959, .ook no, further Sepst mollify the mils, and
there was some. relatively mnor unek in 1961, paricularly in the Nrho



The: Senanayake government however last January drafted regulations
putting into print some of the provisions of the Ttamil Language Ac-, passed in
1958, The opposition led by trso Bandaranaike opposed the adoption o these
regulations and called for a strike The strike call failed and the.,n in defia..e
of a government ban on meeting and processions the opposition atempted a marw
on Parliament- lead by Bddhis. monks, The. government broke up the processo
and in the process shops were damaged and a monk killed Tb some --eylones
.ve talked with the governmenttsaction in fulfilling its commitments to the
two Tnil paries that joined .he coaliti0n plus its refusal to be coerceby
extra-legal pressures has been courageous and praiseworthy Some others be-
lieve that the government s,hould have tackled economic problems immediately
putting off communal matters until later, I-, is possible they say, tha0 the
government-, has put i-s foot on: the communal treadmill and ma never get off i
hi,st observers seem to agree hocever tha the Tamils: wouldnt have bee con-
ten. to ait and the is,,mae was’ bette a.e early .han laeo

One- hingl. seems certain: that whethe r or not, the gorernment a.c:ed
wisely in January communal issues in Ceylon hae not been set at. rest. The
Cylon Tamils will want to preserve their gains {or improve upon them) and they
ill continue to face pressure from those seeking to impose Buddhist and
Sinhalese langu,ag hegemony. The presence of’ Indian amil labor on the ea e:s-
tares, will also probably continue to be an issue despite the areemen, beween.
Mrs,. Bkndaranaike and the late Prime lniser Shastri in 0ctober 1964
patriae 525,000 ndians and o give 300000 of. the remainder eylonese c..itisen
ship, overa 15-year period: (The 150000 or, more leftovers ere to be the sub-
jec, of a further agreemen beteen the governments of the two countrieso’
And the ’Indian issue ’ may well be made sronger--hus affectin. the position
o. the ffeylon Tamils--by he apparently increasing dis.like of’ the. India. meran%
c,ommuniy o the: is’land, any of these merc.hants are B-rahs {a_.igr0uP
the lsmailis of the Shia MUslims who largely comef"rom Bmby and the Yes, coas,t
of India. and they are generallyc onsidered to bv an unsc rupulohs lot, ho
victimize Ceylonese of all communities and who smuggle large amounts of currenc:y
ou of the country. Some observers believe that governmental pressure on the
Bbrahs may be growing and several expressed he cynical hope that they might
be made scapegoas thus taking the pressure off other Indians as well as the
Ceylon Tmni.ls 0f lesser im_porauce but not to be inre& are the sentiments
of the English.. speakers, 1though they constitnte only about of he popula-
tioz the Brghers and the professional classes among the Sinhalese and Ceylon:
Tmals.. 11 srony {and perhaps wih some success)! oppose the complete chang.e-
ove to Sinhalese because they believe it dll result in gey:lon’s
tion from the world at large and in their own eclipse as an influentialprivi-
leged gr0upo The leftiss will presumably increasin.ly suppor communal causes
in par because some of their number believe communal issues now lollow clas
lines with the more backward countryman and cultivator generally speaking.
Sinhalese srug!ini against the, mere privileged T!amil mnority but more likelF
because these issues are a club ready-made for the oppositi0 to use ag.ainst the
gorernmen,

The government and the opposition., have usually foun& themselves, on the
opposite sides of the language issue no matter which politicians or paries cn
stitute& them. The United Ntional Prty U.N..la:..), when the principal par
in the governmen from 1948 to 1956, took a clm line on religion and lan..uae.
Mr Handaranikb*s s.L.F.P. in opposition began in the early fifties strongly
to suppor the Bddhiss and the Sinhalese nationalists, although it conceded
the need for the reasonable useTM 0Tbil. Thinking itself forced .o equal

i ....- t SO
this vote-catchxng policy, he U.N.P./opbe& the s:loglan 0g "Sinhaiese OnlyTM

Or the 1956 general elec..ions,:, which it los... In off’ice, havin’ won. the



general elections, the S.L.F.P. began to modify its positi:on in the: ac.e of
T.amil pressure, k.s Bandaranaike ben before the Tils, he .,P’., now in
opposiion agitated for Sinhalese interests and agins capitulation o he
Tmils.. Ye oda the, U...F., has held out the olive branch o the mils
the S.L.F.F. under Mrs. Bandaranaike’s leadership has deno&ed his: sayin
tha by taking Tis into he goveen% 6he U,.P. is going back on a
claims was he accepted pro-Sinhalese policy og Mr. ndaraike. e leftists
d ffouniss have uti recently ried o s.and abo cona issues,: bu:
now hey have aken he ddhis cause o hea, beilin the:, death of he mo
in Juas demonstrations as i he h en one of heir o e: ddhis
themselves may have had a consisen aim bu hey have backed nearly evepay a one ime or oher. ey repoedly backed he S.L.F.P. in he: 195
elections ("largely because o’ Bndaraike s Bdis spahies) only
he U.N:.P. in 1965 /alledly because of Mrs. Bandaranaike*s ’leftis: d:the:n
to return o supporting he S.L.F,F en he Senayake, goverent made i.s
recen gesture or he Tils. ere can be lile doubt, accordinff
persons met, ha the ddhiss, boh from principle and from the ea bi-
tion: of some of their" leaders, wll con:nue to bea the ehnic ds in
of Sinhalese lanage and culture in fac, in ar o’ Sinhalese uniy
co e Senenayake govemen 11 fin i difficul to sist: hem..

ffeylonts politics:, were summed up for me this way by a man I me.
IIeople talk about economic issues he said but they1re secondary. onmmni
interest is wha people respond to and if an ts isn:r c:ommuna someone will
make i:, so, to get attention. ommunalism is at the hear of nearly e,vehin.
in ylon. TM

eylonts second at, difficulty is econ0mi and this boils down
agricultural productiow and food. 1"no statisti.s fo a eh are simple.
Roughly 55 of he islds gross national produc is accoed. fo byo
process,ing d. transposing, ag.riculural products. (See Wrig.ins: ci abe.
icultu: occupie more th half he employed population, no., couin hose
in shippin bn coer e. ose livelihood a!se depends on i. e
produc,sea bber d coco.nuaccoun fo 30 0" he ..F; d prode
90-95 of foi exch eain. e ylonese are a riee-eain’ socie
yet only slightly more h half’ the rie consed is,. o in the co.,
fibres for 19 ere 705000 ons produced locally d 647600 tons impod.
MOst oher staple foods ioed as 11. I has been estimated hat 90
of all cur ngre&ients lenils d dried fish e r.
lonese eats faity lls at leas lndi da.. nomal meal e
he ’vege ’ woke ws old onsis o’ ice lenils died is
les ofben egebles. s is esen en i be foed nm
once o ce k fo. he lo elses. he fi-h lenbils oe
sionl vegetables (snd some is like bs.ms.ke os me bleed
ebh is. een mos Indisns o’ simils interne oups,

Reryone in ylon can buy rice at he controlled price og’ 2,5

((otto quarezr ota rupee, about gte cens’ in eric m0ney) a pond d the
V’raionV’ is four pounds,.’ per person perek, ju oer ei oces a day, le
for even habitual rice eaters, i; mus emphasize thab eye.one in eylon
his, en the faer who grows rice himself’. o maintain the low price the
goveent,, paTs a d.ouble subsidy. e goeen pays the amer mo for
rice ,hSu i 11 charge en i seals his. rie on he rane g i.

toe rice a Substanbially les tha i ps or i in ma or
is snbsicos he goveenbd indirectly the Count d the people
about, 00 llion pees a year,, aboub 20 o" the nabionaI inc(ome,,.- S old.
I dtion the ’rabien ’ here is a, free marke, in rice a higher, pri



where the affluent can buy as’ much, as they like. There is no compulsory levy/
on the rice grower by the government. The farmer can sell his rice where he
likes. e government has estimated that it buys about, 60 of productions.
but:; one rice expert told me it may not buy so large a percentage, because
production may be reater than the governmen. thinks. Fd’ore tharn t.wo million
acres of/ Cytonls, cultivable land is planted o rubber, tea, and coconuts.
,out, 1.2 million acres are planted with rice. Of these about 600000 are
irrigated land and perhaps, 30 of this produces two rice oops a year.

Cylon_has been called one of the more highly industrialized c:oun-
t:ries of.,, South tsia but tthis seems o me e. ry mis;leadin.:: because most of
this t’indusry---tea factories, rubber mills, and coconnt, pr.ducs facories--
is.; really par o,: a:ricultural producti.ono here is a great need for
mchanneling local energies and resources into economical production of a
wider variety of inished goods: according to a World BRnk report--cite i.
ig.!ns. lndstrializatom and the produci:on of. cerain consumer os
rom pots and pans to chocolate bars has progressed moderate!y since ve
c:lusie restrictions on imports were imposed several years ag bec,ause o the
orei@: exchange shortages: hut this lack of hard currenc,.y coupled ih Ceylrs
lack of machinery and raw.. materials,: has also prevented indus,trializatior
ylon doesn’t have either the materialswith which to begin to industrialize
or the money to impor them. 1there is also a ttendency amon-potential entr-
preeurs according to authorities to stick to more traditiona methods o
money-making rather than to strike out in new dired.tionso One last item more
or’ less completes the description of,/ the economic situation. ricultural
commodiies like a and rubber are subject to grae price ’lucnaioso
]aring,: the -]rean War:., for example rubber prices rose steeply and them
cut4in dowm eylonZ’s f,orei. exchang. earnin--...., Iurin the same period. rice
prices cimbe- and the go.rnmen could nob afford to buy the rice, nor could
it find adequate supplies elsewhere, such as rom American aid. ’As a resu4,
in. 1953 he UI,Po ..vernment c one luded an areement with China whore China
Would bny elonese rubber at somewhab: be.er than the wold price and sell
rice o elon a somewha below the orl pric..e. his agreement is nov in
hir fie-year term. Similar fluctuations could,in the fUture ravely.-endanr
the is,lands economy,: alreac[y in an uncomfortable positon subsidy o im-
ported rice, the way,, dates from the rice crisis of the early fi..ies the
subsi[v to the farmer dates from the mid,fories,.

Wha is to be done to improve the situation? one I met seems
.know. or to know wha the goverlmen plans to do. The techniques for inoreas-
in-oo[ production--the most ob...v,.ous way out o the predicamen i i .a..
&ne.--are well enough known accord.ing.to the rice expert, I me. Land -enure
and the size of holdings is no a problem at present,. Wh.ab is needed, he
sid, are the-go.d and services,, meaning f.erilize,r and so on and the mi-
sraie machinery to get the fertilizer and advance&, agricultural ehniques
to the peasanb.. heher the government will do this remains o be see
major obac.Ie o greatly increased rice production may prove to be the ai-
ude of he peasaub ccording o some observers the average peasant now
enough rice and vegetables has a cow’ or a buffalo and is well enoug off.
that he has little incentive e exert himselg to produce more. & second
vious way to .improve the financial Situation in the counr would be to wipe
ou the subsid!ies for-riceo ut everyone I met agreed that, this Was for the
ime being impossible bee:ause no governmen could do SO: and survive.
rice substd iS: no longer an eonemic question,. said one man tb is a poli-
tical questitch. TM



The need for industrialization as well as for a boom in agricultnre
take on added significance in the light of’ population g:roh, and the increas-
ing number o educated unemployed. The:: rowh rate o" eylon:tfs population is
reportedly the highest of any ksian country excepting Formosa. Following:. the
rtual elimination o malaria since orld V/ar I] and improved sanitation and
health services seemingy both of.,, a much,, higher standard than I.ndias infa.-.
mortali.,y has declined as well as the death rate among.i the elderly. Prior.
194i the population growth rate Was 1o8 a year! during the. last. ten years i.
has been 2.8 T.n 1948 the population was seven million! a decade later it was
estimated at nine million and now the rough igure used in conversation is
11 millidno -Education in Cvylon is ree. and State supported from primary school
through he university level and even into graduate studies This has been
true for some years. At the time of independence in 1948 approximately 50
of the population was estimated to be literate. Tn years later 60 were esti-
mated: to be li,erate and today the number must be greatero Within another
decade or so i is expected that most .ylonese will be literate and the num-
ber of high school and university graduates seeking jobs ill be very large.
What are they goingi to do?) The government has made agriculture a compulsor
subject in all schools and it hopes to wean graduates away from he belie’
hat they are fit Only for white collar jobs. Yet how many’ more persons can
agriculture absorb The amount of cultivad land is small and already
fragmented by inheritance. Nw land for cultivation must be colonized
c.leared o jun..’e and usually irrigated before it ill produce a..ricultural
crops. So i would seem that there must also be a large amount of industry.,’
to absorb those who don, turn to he farm One newspaper edifor I alked with
believed t.ht in a few years nearly all the unemployed in Ceylon wou:ld be
educated.nemployed.. as frequently told while there that the frustration
of educ.ated unempIoyed youths was causing disontenf among. their parents in:
the villages and on the land and that this was becoming an increasin.iy im-
portan -’orce in ru.ral politics.

These iss.es and of. course many others are the ingrediens
ylon politics, "nd politics en the island are active., he present govern-
men lead by Prime nister Senanayake i s a c oalition of Senanayake t s
nited ational Party and to Tmil paries the Fderal Pary and he
ngress, Several other groups suppo he goveen, e opposi’ion is
led by rs, daranaike d her Sri Freedom ith the Trosie

Sa Saj Par hging, oRto%r apr strn. he ists d a
few other dissidents are also in he opposition. In eylon conra to dia
the parlienta opposition is a real force. veents a voted out o
por with the foyer opposition in some combination paies takin its
ple. Thi makes goveen more dic d more responsive o popular
Sentiment. Should .a ,ling group become too complacent its, is tued ou
office, as the was i 1956 d the S.F.P. in 19. eatically
.his Should make. for better gOyeent & maybe i,does. t it also mes
going more fficult paieularly en the population c be syed
emes by Coral sentiments., ding to the difficulty of han-a
disilie gOveent or Oppoeition group is the tendency of members
parlient tO dross the floor thus perhaps tipping-the ba1ce ains% their

femer felle-s, One nepaper editor has estimated th b.eten 1960 ’and 1965
seine members e parlient h s& the floor in one diction or the

other; tha ie:onethird o’ the total membehip 0’ the use of presentatis.
re. rke.s goveent was brought d in ember 19 en several
members CeE e the oppsitio to veto against her* It., is in this conte
that the psent goveent st meet the economic d other problems i faces.



This government will be judged by its effectiveness, according to
nearly everyone I me:to ?Pnether the person .was a leftist and claimed thaJ
Senanayake had little deep suppot among the Sinhalese peasantry or. Whth.er
the person believed that the Frie Minister was a genuinely popular leader
the conclusion ,as th$ same f Senanayke. can. produce results, he ill be
(!become) a popular leader rih supp!, amon e common people. ’ f the
probems are as they have been outlined ,here .he chances of satisfactory re-
sults seem nearly impossible, tat, if he communal situation can be kep in
hand and if the peasantry can be on over with reforms in rural administration
and better distribution of food supplies and simple agricultural implements
improvements, said to be much needed then the government may have he time and
he supporto tackle the deeper issues observers believe. The .overnment..,
will have o become associated in the mind of the average voter with a con-
corn for his welfare, U to no the popular conception of the f.I,%F. is o
a middle-clas PartY ud one has only to !hear the tbne oJ relie’ in the
of an upper-middleclass English sptaker: is ..-ClombO whe he talks abou, the
UIP,’. government to understand why It the middle class is no longer he
tail tha wags the do.i in Ceylon, and unless the U!..P. moves wih the mild
socialism that is ib. seems to me the main urren of polit-ic’al senimen%
in Ceylon ("and in the rest oJ’ sia)) i will soon be out of power,

Shoul& the presen government fail,.. througl is own ineptness. f’rom
causes beyond its conro! or because of intemperate beha..or by the oppositiou
the future of the country mano be pleasant.. The g.,ove ..rnment elected t.o re-
place it many persons predicted, to me, will be very ar. to the left% and
possibly-der the stron influence’ o Communst.governments elsewhere. And
the new overnmen !1 be more authoritarian than. demooraticw, they say. This_
is, nob a pre%.y prospect for such a 1or,ely c:oun%ryo

Yours sincerel

ranvi 11e nsti
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